Find Contacts - LinkedIn and Beyond
CMC Library

**Historical Recruiting Data**

**Full Time:**
- https://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/career_student/resources/historical_recruiting_data.aspx
- Available on the left menu from any Resources page of the CMC website
- Includes: Student, Company, Job Title, Function, Industry, Region, Program, Class
- Also available: Job acceptances for international students from Kellogg and peer schools

**Evening & Weekend:**

**LinkedIn**
- http://library.kellogg.northwestern.edu/contacts/contactsin
- LinkedIn workshops every quarter—can view video of past session
- Use to connect, but also to search for people in specific locations and industries
- The Find Alumni tool is an easy way to locate Kellogg people in specific locations and companies

**Kellogg Alumni Directory***
- Accessible via the Serial Career Management page: http://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/serial/career-management.aspx
- Best place to find email addresses for Kellogg alumni

**Nexis Uni (Search Directories)***
- Best way to find email addresses for non-Kellogg people
- Search for companies or names
- Profiles include title, function, email address

*Available via A-Z Databases list: http://library.kellogg.northwestern.edu/az.php

**More Info**

Questions? Email cmclibrary@kellogg.northwestern.edu